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645—64.1(157) Definitions. For the purpose of these rules, the following definitions shall apply:
“Active license” means a license that is current and has not expired.
“Approved program/activity”means a continuing education program/activity meeting the standards

set forth in these rules.
“Audit” means the selection of licensees for verification of satisfactory completion of continuing

education requirements during a specified time period.
“Board” means the board of barbering and cosmetology arts and sciences.
“Continuing education”means planned, organized learning acts acquired during licensure designed

to maintain, improve, or expand a licensee’s knowledge and skills in order for the licensee to develop
new knowledge and skills relevant to the enhancement of practice, education, or theory development to
improve the safety and welfare of the public.

“Hour of continuing education” means at least 50 minutes spent by a licensee completing an
approved continuing education activity through live, virtual, online or prerecorded means where the
instructor provides proof of completion by the licensee as set forth in these rules.

“Inactive license” means a license that has expired because it was not renewed by the end of the
grace period. The category of “inactive license”may include licenses formerly known as lapsed, inactive,
delinquent, closed, or retired.

“Independent study” means a subject/program/activity that a person pursues autonomously that
meets standards for approval criteria in the rules and includes a posttest.

“License” means license to practice.
“Licensee” means any person or entity licensed to practice pursuant to Iowa Code chapter 157 and

645—Chapters 60 to 65.
“Practice discipline” means the practice of electrology, esthetics, nail technology, or barbering and

cosmetology as recognized by the board of barbering and cosmetology arts and sciences.
“Prescribed practice”means an area of specialty certified by the board within the scope of barbering

and cosmetology arts and sciences.
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